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ORIGAUDIO 2019 HOLIDAY CATALOG



https://origaudiopromo.com/product/sonosphear/


No minimum order quant i t y

No setup fees

Free vir tual  proofs

Ample customizat ion opt ions

One year warranty

Super easy and fun!

THE 
ORIGAUDIO
DIFFERENCE



MISSION  PackMISSION  Pack

Dual-sided wireless 
speaker with built-in 
microphone.

BEST
SELLERS
∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙

Sure-�re favorites 
for anyone on your 

holiday gift list

The perfect companion for 
your next journey with an 
extra-large capacity and a 
comfortable �t.

BoxanneBoxanne

https://origaudiopromo.com/product/mission-pack/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/mission-pack/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/boxanne-wireless-speaker/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/boxanne-wireless-speaker/


A signature gift 
equipped with 
wireless and 
microphone 
capabilities
& 85% noise 
cancellation.

WrapsodyWrapsody

Our highest-capacity power bank 
loaded with a USB-C port, two USB 

outputs and a 10,400 mAh battery.

TenfourTenfour

https://origaudiopromo.com/product/wrapsody/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/tenfour-2-0-10400mah-power-bank/


Voice-activated robot that can record custom 
messages and spin, dance and sing on command.

Counselor Magazine’s GOLD in Technology! 

AayteeAaytee

App-controlled drone with a 
real-time video feed and 720p 
HD photo and video recording 
that sync directly to your 
smartphone.

HovingtonHovington
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https://origaudiopromo.com/product/hovington-selfie-drone/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/aaytee/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/aaytee/


A lightweight and portable way 
to take your music with you with 
70% noise cancellation.

LunatuneLunatune
Qi-certi�ed wireless 
power bank for three 
devices at once.
Counselor Magazine’s 
GOLD in Power Banks!

OCTOFORCE 2.0 QiOCTOFORCE 2.0 Qi

Waterproof speaker 
with a large full-color 
imprint area and 4+ 

hours playtime.

AquathumpAquathump

https://origaudiopromo.com/product/octoforce-2-0/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/lunatune-wireless-headphones/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/aquathump-waterproof-speaker/


BAXTER 
BEANIE
Stay comfortable and 
warm all winter long with 
a subtle leather patch 
for branding.

Essentials for your life 
adventures! This gift bundle 
includes the Diggins Dopp 
Toiletry Kit, Torch 
Lantern, Multi-Tool, 
Spork + Tag. 

SITKA
BUNDLE

https://origaudiopromo.com/product/sitka-bundle/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/baxter-beanie/


BARROW PACK
Lightweight, durable and 

always ready to hit the road.

SIERRA SCRIBE
JOURNAL + HOLDER
Includes a journal and wool-blend 
journal cover.

https://origaudiopromo.com/product/barrow-backpack/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/barrow-backpack/
https://origaudiopromo.com/product/sierra-scribe/




CUSTOM  OrdersCUSTOM  Orders
Looking to take your holiday order to the next level? Consider going fully 
custom on your favorite Origaudio products. Here are some highlights: 

Discounts are available for early customization orders. Inquire within!

AUDIO
Custom jingles on speakers

PRODUCT
Color options and wireless 
connector name

PACKAGING
Customized box designs

FLYERS
Holiday card inserts

https://origaudiopromo.com/custom-capabilities/


origaudiopromo.com | ask@origaudio.com

ASI: #75254 | SAGE: #69075 | PPAI: #421483

EXPLORE
DARE TO BE DIFFERENT

MAKE A LASTING IMPRESSION

EXPLORE
DARE TO BE DIFFERENT

MAKE A LASTING IMPRESSION

https://origaudiopromo.com/
mailto:ask@origaudio.com



